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      The MVEer Monthly     October 2020 

October Calendar 
Mon. October 5 - Zoom Rehearsal @7pm (but may change due to Packers) 
Mon. October 12 - Zoom Rehearsal @7pm 

Mon. October 19 - Zoom Rehearsal @7pm 

Mon. October 26 - Zoom Rehearsal @7pm 

Tues. October 27 Zoom Board Meeting @8pm – other members welcome, just 

ask Jim Franklin for the link 

 

Golf Outing – Saturday, September 26 – by Mike Lietke 

 

Twenty-seven intrepid floggers descended upon the peaceful 
hamlet of Big Bend on Saturday, September 27.  Their goal? 

”Spoil a good walk” by advancing a white orb to 18 holes 
across varied terrain with implements ill-suited for the 

purpose on a battlefield known to the locals as “Edgewood – 
Oaks Course”.  

  

At its end, on the raised earth mound 

signaling the 18th of these endeavors, 
gathered the combatants to “cheer 

(?)”each team in their final act of the 
day. Then began the jeremiad of 

complaints for the terrible ways the 

The  Combatants: 
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earth treated the humans during the prior 4 hours. 

  
Repairing to a covered picnic area to check on their wounds (physical, mental, 

spiritual), the spoils of war were soon to be divvied up. 
  

With 7 teams in contention, head troll Mike Lietke announced prior to the 
opening bell that prizes would be given to teams placing 1st, 4th, and Last.  It was 

also warned that it may not do well for teams to vie for last place… because the 
prizes were commensurate to that position. 

  
Further, there would be a prize given for the best story that occurred during the 

day. 
  

Hole prizes were given out…  Unevenly. 
  

Longest drive for men was won by Dave Baxter’s Son-in-Law, 

Travis Proschinske, 
with a larrup1 that may 

or may not have landed 
at press time.   It is 

said to have nested 320 
yards from its original 

place of repose.  That 
was a Mason Crosby 

field goal past the next competitor. 
  

Longest drive for women was won by 
Linda Johnson. 

  
Closest to the Pin from the tee on the par 

3 11th hole went to… Linda Johnson. 

  

 
1 Popular word in 1757 for a beating, whipping, or thrashing. 
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Longest Putt on the 18th hole was 
a downhill double-breaker of 40 

feet won by….  You’ve GOT to be 
kidding me.  Linda 

Johnson.  Linda 
Johnson.   Linda freaking 

Johnson.  Then Linda won best 
supporting actress, the Nobel 

prize for Chemistry and the Betty 
Crocker bakeoff. 

   
Attempting to break into her 

streak of wins, it is said that 
Derek Balke signed his name on 

the ladie’s long drive sheet.  As in the Olympics, a cheek swab confirmed his 

ineligibility for the 
prize.  

  
Who won the team 

prizes, you asked?  
Two Teams tied for 

1st at 4 under par.  
 

They went to the 
putting green, where 

competitors rolled a 
golf ball from across 

the green in an 
attempt to be the 

closest to a devilishly hilly and snaky pin placement.  The first place tie was 

broken by the team of Proschinske, Baxter, Balke and Mutza.  By the bow-off 
rules, The Ganswindt 3 plus Bo Gibson, also had 4 under par and was second 

place.   
  

Travis Proschinske 

Dave Baxter 

Derek Balke 

Max Mutza 

 

 Tied with 4-under 

Scott Ganswindt 

Kathy Ganswindt 

Alex Mathison 

Bo Gibson 
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Not only that, but THREE teams tied for 4th place at 6 over par.  Bob Jones won 

the 4th place decider during the “bowl-off).  (Of course, any team with a person 
named Bob Jones in it should be held to higher expectations, but… there’s always 

next year). [EDITOR’S NOTE:  Bob Jones is in the green shirt.] 

 
 All with 6 over: 

Pam Ganswindt 

Pat Ganswindt 

Misty Ganswindt 

Bob Jones 

  

Bob Fichtner 

Rick VanGomple 

Bob Krantz 

Bill Taggart 

  

Scott Hilber 

Dick Marcus 

Tom Rogina 

  

  
 

Last place was secured with a tally of 17 over.  The team of Nick, Flannery, Matt 
and Emilie were adamant their score be read loud and proud.   And it was.  

Among their prizes were four Jackpot! CD’s. 
  

Bo 

Gibson 

tries to 

win in 

the 

bowl 

off. 
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Winning the most important prize of the day – the Best Story Award - was the 

Fichtner team.  
While on the course, 

he was wearing a 
pullover provided by 

his employer GE 

Healthcare.   It 
touted a Neonatal 

product the company 
offers known as the 

Giraffe Incubator 
Carestation.   

  
Apparently one of the 

on-course rangers 
who work for the 

course saw Bob’s 
shirt and did a 

double-take.  After 
re-reading the shirt, 

the ranger said “Whew, when I first read it, I thought it said Giraffe 

CASTRATION.” 

Champions of the 

lowest cost per stroke 

award. 
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In a moment of seriousness, it was TREMENDOUS to see more of my singing 

brothers and sisters than I have been able to since March 9.  All were savoring the 
time, laughs, and silliness we had together, and it makes us yearn for singing 

together again.  Perfect weather accented the perfect day, and it is a dead-lock 
certainty that this will begin a string of MVE outings for many years to come. 

  
If you are reading this, and did not join us, please consider yourself part of the fun 

next year.  We are going to plan the biggest and best ever.  An avowed non-
golfer?  Come on out and we will put you to work in a made-up job.  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emilie Thomas & Matt Post are engaged! 
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Tom Hermann joins the barbershop chorus in Heaven 

 

West Allis - Age 84. Thomas R. Hermann, Sr. found peace on September 18, 

2020. Was born on the Fourth of July, 1936. Loving father of Tom (Joy) Hermann, 

Linda (Chuck) Duhacek, Vickie Garcia (BobFleisner), Jeff (Brenda) Hermann, Pam 

(Dave) Talsky, Janice (Mark) Williams. Proud grandfather of 14 grandchildren and 

12 great grandchildren. Also survived by dear friend and partner Marlene Mortensen 

and her family, sister Lucille Stahl, and 

many other family and friends. Tom had 

a long career as an accountant, and was 

a member of the Midwest Vocal 

Express barbershop chorus. A private 

graveside service will be held at 

Highland Memorial Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom with a young   

Tom Hermann 

2010 

2

0

1

3 
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Remembrances of our 

friend and riser buddy 

Tom Hermann: 

 

Jim Schmidt says:  Tom was 

a wonderful man. I loved our 

time together as members of 

the Midwest Vocal Express.  

Mark Bittman says:  I also 

enjoyed my time spent with 

Tom on the risers. He was a 

great guy. 

Tom Weber says:  Even after no longer singing with MVE he still supported us by 

he and Marlene attending our shows 

Dave Baxter says: Sad news indeed, Tom will be missed, rest in peace my friend. 

Our prayers to your family. 

Keith Staebler says: I have many fond memories of singing on the risers and 

many an afterglow. Definitely a great man. I was honored to call him my friend. 

TONIGHT!  September 30 is the 2020 VIRTUAL BARBERSHOP 

HARMONY SOCIETY AWARDS hosted by ALEX MORRIS 

The inaugural Barbershop Harmony Society Awards have been created to amplify 

and celebrate individuals, icons, and ensembles who have impacted the local or 
global barbershop world through excellence and service. The awards recognize the 

exceptional commitment these people and organizations have to bringing people 

together in harmony and fellowship to enrich lives through singing. 

https://www.barbershop.org/events/virtual-society-awards 

 

Video of the Year is Spider Man Theme by Midtown 

https://youtu.be/_NzJGSYa4rc 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.barbershop.org/events/virtual-society-awards
https://youtu.be/_NzJGSYa4rc
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2021 INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

 

Cleveland June 28 – July 4  https://www.barbershop.org/events/international-convention 

 

*NEW* CHORUS FESTIVAL 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 - THURSDAY, JULY 1 

Your chorus or ensemble is invited to participate in the 2021 International Chorus Festival in 
Cleveland, Ohio! The festival is open to ALL choruses and ensembles regardless of affiliation 
or ensemble type (men's, women's, and mixed harmony). 

ALL PARTICIPATING CHORUSES WILL RECEIVE: 

• A two song performance for adjudication in front of a live audience at the International 
Convention 

• Official festival participant pin for each singer and director 

• Rating (Superior, Outstanding, Excellent, Good), score and award 

• Coaching & evaluation session from a certified judge (if desired) 

• Performance opportunity during the week (if desired) 

• International Chorus Finals Qualification 

 

The Midwest Vocal Express will be in the Chorus Festival in Cleveland! 

 

Cleveland & Milwaukee – Dick Marcus 

 

Having lived my earliest years (ages 2 and 3) and 1979-1985 in Cleveland 

teaching at Cleveland State, I find there are a number of similarities as well as 

differences.  I will write a few things about Cleveland over the next several 

months.  

https://www.barbershop.org/events/international-convention
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Size:  The current population of the two cities are 590,157 for Milwaukee, which is 

ranked as the 31st largest US city by population in the US in 2019.  For Cleveland, 

the rank is 51st largest at 381,009. Both are shrinking since the 2010 Census. But 

to the eye, the size of the two cities is about comparable. 

 
 

Location:  Both are located right along a Great Lake.  We are next to Lake 

Michigan and Cleveland is along Lake Erie.  Over the years, Lake Erie has 

rebounded to have great fishing and to be much, much cleaner than its history 

would suggest when the Cuyahoga River (that runs through Cleveland) caught fire 

in 1969. It has huge schools of perch.  The lake also features small-mouth bass 

and walleye.  Sometimes environmental efforts pay off, and it did in Lake Erie.  

But the beaches along Lake Erie are few compared to Milwaukee.  Money spent in 

the Great Depression along the lakefront created new park land that didn’t seem 

to occur as much in Cleveland, though there are parks as the picture above 

illustrates. The shore is rocky. 

 

Industrial:  We speak of Harley, Milwaukee Tool, Allen-Bradley, and P&H (now 

Komatsu) as industrial firms, but Cleveland is also industrial. Cleveland is 

Headquarters to Sherwin-Williams, Cliffs Natural Resources, Lincoln Electric, and 

Applied Industrial Technologies.  When I was 2 and 3, my dad worked in Cleveland 

in the National Drop Forge Association.  When I taught at Cleveland State, I had 

taught several classes in a classroom in a torpedo factory in Cleveland.  Guards 

had to escort me to the classroom each time. That’s industrial. That’s military. 
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Sports Mania:  When I lived in Cleveland, Brian Sipe and the Cardiac Kids of the 

Browns were the rage.  In 1985, as I moved to Milwaukee, Bernie Kosar was just 

becoming the quarterback of the Browns.  But then an awful thing happened.  Art 

Modell moved the team in 1994 to Baltimore renaming them the Baltimore Ravens 

    .  But Heaven be Praised, the Browns returned in 1999 as a new expansion 

team, and all was well again on the Mistake on the Lake, we sometimes called 

Cleveland. 

 

This is reminiscent of the sad loss of the Milwaukee Braves to Atlanta in 1966.  

Losing a team is like losing a limb, it is forever missed. But Bud Selig persisted, 

and we got the Seattle Pilots to move to Milwaukee in 1970.  All was right again in 

Cream City.   

 

A True Story:  When I interviewed for my teaching job at Cleveland State, they 

put me up across the street from the school at a 

Holiday Inn (which has now become a dormitory 

for the school).  When I was interviewing six 

years later at UWM, God’s honest truth, the 

UWM Dean said he had just come back from a 

Dean’s meeting in Cleveland at the Holiday Inn 

there.  Under his pillow that night he found a 

handgun.  He said, “In Milwaukee we have 

Gideon’s Bibles but in Cleveland they give out 

handguns.”  

 

Cleveland Museum of Art:  I will be giving out some recommendations over the 

next few newsletters of things 

to see and do in Cleveland, but 

one that I loved was the 

Cleveland Museum of Art at 

University Circle, especailly in 

summer.   

 

Imagine an Art Museum set in 

the Boerner Botanical Gardens. 

The whole area is a park.  The 

inside of the museum is filled 

also with plants as well as art. 

◼ 

 


